
Biography of a Fly

Synopsis
In an inimitable style, Jaap Robben tells the story of a fly, from the moment it enters 
the world as a larva right up to its deathbed. Fly befriends a buzzard and throws 
himself into life with gusto, however short it may be.
Biography of a Fly is a story of discovery, friendship and transience.

Paul Faassen has drawn beautiful pictures that bring the story even more vividly 
to life. His cartoon Weekdier (‘Mollusc’) is published weekly in Volkskrant Magazine. 
Eh..., his book about birds, was awarded a Flag & Pennant by the Golden Paint-
brush Jury.
Jaap Robben is a writer of poetry, stories and novels. His book Birk won several 
awards. His book Zomervacht (‘Summer Brother’) has been longlisted for the  
International Booker Prize 2021.

Review newspaper Trouw:
`A fly isn’t born; a fly wakes up somewhere in the middle of its life.’ This is just one 
of the wonderful sentences from this brilliant biography of a fly, for children aged 
between 9 and 99. Told via a series of bus stop posters displayed throughout 
various cities, the story is now available as a beautifully designed mini book with 
striking illustrations in black and ice blue.
Robben convincingly inhabits the role of fly, who is dubbed Poopyfeet by a haughty 
buzzard. Through the witty dialogue you get a sense that the bird is becoming  
increasingly fond of fly. Buzzard even whispers something in Fly’s ear about bree-
ding. ‘”Me?” asked fly. “Already? But I’m only two weeks old.”’ But than he meets a 
female butterfly who smells deliciously like a compost heap. Readers will be moved 
by the tragedy of this fly’s life -he will never meet his children- and especially the 
beautiful death scene. He slowly shrinks and his legs retract towards his thorax:  
`A fly can’t hug itself, but perhaps that was what he was trying to do.’ Ultimatly, 
this turns out to be a story about how we are all alone in life, and yet also together.
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